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Changing Acres is the publication series of PAII{ AP's regional study
on sustainable agriculture. The study launched in February 1994, is
intended for policy and strategy building to strengthen sustainable
agriculture development in the region. The initial exercise, including
country profiles, a benchmark survey and selected farm case studies,
covered seven countries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan,
Philippines and Sri Lanka.
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Tho Farm of

K. Murlrgosan

RATIONAIE

he introduction of Creen Revolution technology and
agricultural policies adopted by lndia to increase food pro-
duction for its growing population, inflicted damage on the

country's environment and human health. These hazards have been

highlighted in national and intemational conferences and many com-
munications media. Given the awareness of the country's state of tbe
environment and human health, there is a movementto save the envi-
ronment and to produce poison-free food through Organic Farming.

It is in this context of shifting to organic fanning that this study
was done. The focus of the study was to find a practising farm. One
imporlant consideration rvas the acceptance of the systern by neigh-
boring fanners,

Objectives The objectives of the case study were:

of the Study
to assess the actual sustainability ofthe farm, its technical,
economic, social and ecological viabiliE;

to identiff farming practices to be changed so that the farm
could be projected as a model farrn to the neighbours and

others who would be eager to reach agricultural
sustainability in harmony with nature.

lndiaS
Agricutture and

Organic
Farming

ii)

Dr Anno victoria & lvlr Mariaselvam NxfURE TltUST. Decernbct 1996
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Farm
Selection

Method

When PAF-N ATURE TRUST started promotin g Organ ic Farm -
ing amongst the farmers in l5 villages, in the Alangudy area, Mr.
Murugesan's family was one of the first who positively responded.
He tested organic farming in his 50-cent plot in 1993. By April 1996,

the family completely shifted to organic farming and applied
permaculture design in one of their plots.

Mr. Murugesan's ancestors practised organic farming. His fa-
ther, however, shifted to chemical farming in 1970 because of incen-
tives offered by the government's Agriculture Department and the
quick increases in yield. In time, the older Murugesan realized that
such results were temporary and even caused loss of soil fertility and

lowered the ground water level.

The study ofthis particular farm will be followed by similar stud-
ies of more farms. The agricultural sustainability reached by the
family of Mr. Murugesan could be an'inspiration to other farmers.

The findings ofthis study were mainly based on:

- discussions with local farmers in the community;
- discussions with the PAF-NATURE TRUST staffteam; and
- discussions with the family of Mr. Murugesan.

Sources of data include:

Farmers'diary:
PAF-NATURE TRUST distributed a notebook to each
farmer for diary keeping purposes. The farmers were in-
structed to record each agricultural operation with the cor-
responding income and expenditure.

- Interviews with Mr. Murugesan's Family
An in-depth interview was done by Mr. Mariaselvam and Dr.
Anne Victoriawith Mr. Murugesan, hiswife and theireldest
son, Mr. Rajangam.

- Discussions with farmers' group
The information herein were discussed with the local farm-
ers' group and the team.

Report writing was done by Mr. Mariaselvam and
Dr. Anne Victoria.

6 Dt Anne Wclotia & Mr Mariaselvan N.\TURE I:llUST. Deoenilxlr fX)6
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t_ BACKGROUND Otr AREA

L-ocation and
Accessibility

Biophysical
Characteristics

r. Murugesan's farm is in Arayapafty village en route to
Maramadakky from Pud ukkottai Town, Th i ruvarangu lam

Iock,Pudukkottai District in Southem Tarnilnadu.
Pudukkottai Town is situated 350 km south of Madras.

There is an airport in Madras. From Madras to Pudkkottai, there
are railways and roads. From Pudukkottai to Arayapatfy, public buses

are available. Hiring a tari from Pudukkottai to the farm is lrowever,
preferable.

Altitude, Longitude, Latitude and Climate

Arayapatty is positioned at 95 rneters above sea level, between
the LongitudesTS'24 to 78'40 E and Latitudes 8'3 to l0'4 N.

It is 30 km away from the sea or.l the East coast and experiences
fwo monsoons: the South West and North East. The clirnate is hot.
In summer, the temperature goes up to 43"C dropping to 25"C in
winter.

Average rainfall:
Maximum rainfall:
Minimum rainfall:

Soil

975 mm/year
1,300 mrn/year
543.8 mrn/year

The soil in the area is lateritic and generally hard, wlrere there is
no tree cover.

WaterTable

Ground water level is currently at 25 meters. This used to be 10.5

meters twenty years ago. Making side bores within wells to increase

the wateryield has become common.

l)t Arme \./ictoria & Mt Mariaselvafi, NiruRE TRUST. Decembu 1996
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Fig.1. lndex Map.
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Fig, 2a.Annual rainfall series

Fig. 2b.Monthly average rainfall.
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COnVentiOnal There are only three organic farms in this area of I sq km. All

A$fOnOmiC others are conventional farms. The conventional practices are as

Practices follows:

Ploughing

Ploughing is done in summer and before each crop. Bullock
drawn hand ploughs are used by about 50% of the farmers. Others
plough with tractors.

Bunding

Bunds are usually raised to about 1 meter for paddy fields. 0.3
meter bunds are common for other fields.

Irrigation

No canal irrigation is available in the area. Deep bore wells,
open wells and open wellswith side-bores are common.

Croppingseason

Croppings are done in the Kariff and Rabi seasons.

Crops

Cereals produced in the area are Paddy, Maize and Ragi.

Tubers cultivated are Tapocia and Diasporea alata.

Vegetables cuttivated are Brinjal., Lady's finger, Tomatoes,
Chillies, Amaranthus, Pumpkins, Bitter gourd, Snake gourd and
Bottle gourd.

Oil seeds produced are Gingelly, Groundnut, Coconut and
Castor seeds.

Fruits produced are Banana, Mango and Jack fruit. Papaya has
lately been introduced by the nutrition scheme ofNATURE
TRUST.

Jasmine and Red crossandra flowers are also cultivated.

lo Dr Anne Victorla & Mr Mariaselvam N/|;TURE'fRUS'f . Dcc:cmber IotX)
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II. FAMILY A]YD FARM BACKGRO{JND

Farmers
Background

Mr. K. Murugesan, a farrner, in his 40s is rnarried to Annakody, also
in her 40s, They have three children (two sons and a daughter), the
eldest of whom is a teacher. Murugesan studied up to the I 0tlr grade,

while Annakody did not receive any formal education.

Their eldest son, Rajangam, in his mid-twenties, has a B.A. and

B. Ed. He ran his own tuition centre before giving that up to go into
organic farming. The two younger children are both college students

taking up B.As in Pudukkottai.

F arm r-avo u t 
""#;"YJ#ff :?:jiil:?:11,:,l]l il':H,:i3:J:l;i; li,x:;il,lil
gated, and 150 cents dry land. He keeps one (l) well and a 3-HP

er lifting.motor engine for wat

Fig. 3. Site Map

PERTAC1,L11,'RE FARH
I5O CEN15 IPLOT - II Ill

E
t5 CENTS
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BacKground

Fig.4. Land Use

Fafm Production

Mr. Murugesan practises three different types of cultivation:

Plot 1 (Dryland): Cashewtrees
Plot 2 (Dryland): Seasonal agriculture, gradually turned into

a permaculture plot
PIot 3,4, 5 and 6: Faddycultivation.
(Wetlands)

Their house, with an adjoining cow shed, is situated in a 60-cent
plot about 0.5 km from Plot 2. Murugesan keeps the following nurr-
ber of animals:

Cows: I Bullocks: 2
Chickens: 6 Sheep: I

Plot 1, Dryland (150 cents)

52 yielding cashew frees
7 palmyrah trees.

Plot 2. Dryland (150 cents)

tree plantation and a well

seasonal cultivation

Wet land I Wetland 2

Wetland 4

t2 Dr Anne..victoria & Mr. Mariasel\/am N,'TTIJRE Tt?US't'. Deccnlbcr 1996
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Farmlncome

The family's annual
lowing:

Livestock
Trees

Cashew plantation

income for 1995 was derived from the fol-

Rs 14,400

Rs 2,415
Rs 1,373

(average annual income for cashews for l99l-92 was Rs 945)

History ;

Mr. Murugesan used to practise chemical-based farming meth-
ods. Confronted with escalating expenses for external inputs espe-
cially fertilizers and pesticides; the reality of gradually decreasing
harvests and ever-increasing pest-attacks despite high application of
chemicals; the hardening of the soil, aggravated by dry,spells and
erratic rainfall; shifting from ohemical to organic farming has'be-
come imperative for Mr. Murugesan. He also indicated that the
taste of food harvestd were becoming less palatable.

ln l993,when N.ATURE Trust, an NGO, started promoting or-
ganic farming in theirvillage Mr. gurugesan was oneofthe first in
his community to be convinced.and embarked on his own eiperi-
ments in organic farming. Three members ofhis family actively par-
ticipated in a Participalory Rural Apprasial (PRA) exercise conducted
by NATURE Trust with the farmers. One of his sons participated in
all the training programs for organic farmers, They theri decided to
apply organic farming methods in 50 cents of land with a groundnut
crop (J,L. l8) and another 50 cents in tho usual chemical-based farm-
ing method with the same crop, for comparative study.

For the purpose of this documentation exercise, Mr. Murugesan
has presented the data he has gathered consistantly through his years
of chemical-based farming, and also as he gradually steiered towards
full application of organic farming. His data described his cashew
plantation (plot 1) and paddy cultivation (plot 2) comparing both
chemical-based and organic farming methods and results.

This case study features Mr. Murugesan's frirming system in his
Cashew Plantation (Plot l) and Paddy Cultivation (Plot 2) from Oc-
tober 1990 to May 1993, coveringvarious cropping seasons. It also
depicts his gradual shift to an organic farming system from July 1993

to December 1995, describing and contrasting the methods and ben-
efits he has realized.

I)r. /lnne Vlcloria &Mt Mariasclvam NATURE TRUST c Dcccmbcr 1996 l3
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TII. MANAGEMENT

e following are the details of Mr. Murugesan,s

. chemical-based paddy cultivation from October 1990 to
February l99l; MarchtoJune l99l; October I99l to
February 1992; Aprilto July 1992; Sept. t992 to May
1993; and

. gradual shiftto organic farming in July 1993 to Decem-
ber 1995.

PlOt 2 .Croppingchronology

The different types of crops planred in the irrigated paddy from

October 1990 to February l99l .,Culture ponni,,
April to June l99l Gingelly
July to October 1991 Groundnut

October l99l to February 1992 ..Culture ponni,,
April to July 1992 Cowpea & Black gram
September t992toMay 1993 Chilli

Cropping
Details

Culture Ponni (planted on 125 cents)
October 1990 to February l99l

Seed Selection, Preservation and processing

Irnmediately after harvesting and in preparation forthe next
planting season, the best seeds were selected. The seeds were
preserved in huge mud pots calledr.KUTlIIR',. The mouth
oftheKuthirwere sealed with a layerofwet black clay, and
lefttodry.

In early October, before the monsoon rains,60 kg ofthe paddy
seeds were removed from the .Kuthirr,, ttrey w# dried under
thesun for a few hours. The seeds wereihl, pf"J iiria" .
jute sack bag and submerged in.the well foi a day. After
lifting ou! a heavy stone was laid over the sack.

t4
DE Anne Uictofia & Mr. Mariaselvam NttfuRE TRLtsr.I)ecember tgg6
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Preparation of nursery plot for paddy seedlings

Using two bullocks and a country plough, five (5) cents of
land was ploughed. After'dispensing 500 kg of green nra'
nure (fresh'leaves and branches) and 500 kg oforlanic ina-
nure from the open manure pit into the field, a second ploughing
was done. Duringthe third ploughing, the land was levelled
with a wooden plank.

The paddy sebds were sown after soaking the nursery plot
for three days. Water from the plot was drained on the sec-

ond day. After which, irrigation was done once every fwo
days. On the twenty-second day after sowing, the seedlings
were rgqdy for transplanting.

Preparation o/ paddy field

The paddy field was ploughed ten days before transplanting
theseedlings. After ploughing, 500 kg green manure and
900 kg manure were applied on the field. This was followed
by a second ploughing. After three days, a third ploughing
was done. The land was then levelled by foot, rnixing in the
manure.

Planting

The paddy seedlings were transplanted by nine (9) labourers
for two (2) days.

Weeding, Pest Control and Ferrilizer Application

25 kg of complex basal feltilizers were applied. On the 22nd.
day after planting, the first weeding was done and 30 kg of
\rea were applied. A secorrd weeding was done on the 30th
day. When flowering started, 15 kg of urea and l0 kg of
potash were applied.

Planting of trees in Plot 2 (March 1991)

There were a few cgconut and teak tiees ear.
lier in Plot 2. ln December 1990, a nursery for
fifty (50) coconut seedlings were prepaied. ln
March 1991, 90 cm x 90 cm pits with a distance of
600 cm in between, Were done. ln each pii 0.5
kg of salt and a handful (about 50,100 gm) of
DDT wds applied. Before planting, thb seed-
lings were soaked in a solution of Furadan.

On the 20th day, 500 ml of Endosulfan was

sprayed over the crop by a hand-sprayer.

Harvesting

On the first week of February, the paddy
was harvested with the help of l0
Iabourers.

Dt ,lnnc victoria & t4t: i4ariasetvarn N/fl'URE'fRUS'l-. Decentber tg96 l5
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Gingelly (planted on 100 cents)
.dpril to June 1991

Gingelly seeds (4 kg) were bought from the Govemrnent Ag-
ricultural Depot in April.

The seeds were sown after the first ploughing. Another light
ploughing was done,just enough to cover the seeds.

On tlre lTth day, weeding was done by seven (7) labourers.
The stand was also thimed out and the removed plants thrown
on the bunds.

The gingelly seeds were harvested with the lielp of seven
(7) labourers. Tlre entire haruest was sold off in the market.

Groundnut (planted on 100 cents)
July to October 1991

Sixty (60) kg of the J.L.l8 variety groundnut were purchased

from a merchant. They were planted on 100 cents of land

mixed with 3,500 kg of manure from the open pit.

As basal fertilizer, 10 kg of DAP were applied. On the 2l st

day, the first weeding was done with the help of seven (7)
labourers. The second weeding followed on the 40th day,
this tirne with the help of six (6) labourers. 100 gm of Cyp-
sum were then dispensed at the root of each plant.

PHATO 1. Chilli crop,iack lrees and coconut frees p/anfed in 1991

t6 Dt Anne Victoia & lt4r A4ariaselvaff) NAl-UllE '1'1'lUS7- . Dec:oilbo|' 1996
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For pest control, 500 ml. of Ecalax was purchased, diluted
and sprayed with a hand sprayer.

The groundnut was harvested in October with the help of
nine (9) labourers. The harvest was sold at the market. l,eft"

, over plants were dried and stored at home as cattle fodder.

Culture Ponni ( planted on 125 cents)
October 1991 to February 1992

The seeds and the land were preparecl as described earlier.
Pest contiol however, was different. A mixture of 250 gm of
Furadan, 1000 ml ofkerosene and 3 kg paddy husk-dust was

scattered over the crop, to control stem-borers.

Blackgram, green gram and cowpea (planted on 100 cents)
April to Juty 1992

Seeds (3.5 kg black gram, 150 gm cow pea and 0.5 kg green

gram) were bought from the agriculture department. The
. plot was ploughed. After applying 3,000 kg of manure, the

plot was again ploughed before the seeds were sown. Weed-
ing was done by six (6) laborers. 2 kg of pesticides were
applied. The crops were harvested and sold in July.

Chilli (planted on 100 cents)
September 1992 to May 1993:

Four (4) kg of dry chilli pods were bought from a merchant.
They were dried and seeds were obtained.

NuTseryfor Chitli

Five (5) nursery b,eds measuring 180 crn x 90 cm x 45 crn

each, were prepared. Twenty-five (25) kg of manure from
the open pit was mixed with the soil. The seeds were then
broadcasted over the raised be.ds. Sand was plaoed on top,
and rnulehed with leaves. Daily watering was done. When
the seeds started to germinate, the mulching was removed.

Landpreparation 
I

The plot was ploughed. After mixing 5,500 kg of nranure
from the open pit, the plot was ploughed fwo more times.

Planting

After the .3rd pJoughing the seedlings were transplanted.

Dr. Anne Victoria & Mt Mariaselvarn N^rURE TIIUST. December 1996
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Management

Watering was done daily. Weeding was done on the 17th.
and on the 33rd day. After the second weeding, about 25
gm fertilizer (a mixture of 30 kg urea, 50 kg ammonium sul-
phate and 25 kg Neem cake) was applied on each plant. As
the green chillies started to ripen, watering was done orrce in
four (4) days.

For pest control, 500 mlof Democron was diluted and harrd-
sprayed on the 35th day after planting. When leaf rolling
pests were observed,0.5 kg of green Phytolon and 500 ml of
Dithene were diluted with water and sprayed. Wren root-
rot was noticed during flowering, Furadan was added to the
roots. To prevent flowers fronr falling, I,000 ml of SPIC-
Cytozyme, diluted with water, was sprayed.

The chillies were harvested every l5 days for six (6) times.
Immediately after each harvest, the same quantity of fertil-
izer mix (above) were applied to the plants.

Conversion to organic farming

Mr. Murugesan shifted gradually from chemical-based farming to
organic farming. Between July to October 1993 he experimented on
100 cents ofland: 50 cents for organic (Plot B) and another 50 cents
for chernical based (Plot A) cultivation. He planted the plots with
groundnut, cowpeas, black gram and maize. [See Table l.
Cornparative Study PIot A and Plot Bl Keeping all other factors like
the seeds, goundnut, and ploughing constant, the varying factors were:
irrigation, intercrops, fertilizers and pesticides.

PHOTO 2. Mr. Murugesan and his son Rajankam obseruing fhe chi/lies.

l8 Dr: ,ltne Vicloila & Mr Mafiaselvan', N,{ruRE 7'llusT . Decen'il)er. to96
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On Plot A, chemical farming was done with 26 kg of groundnut
seeds. As basal fertilizer, l5 kgDAP were used. 50 kg Gypsum and

15 kg complex were also applied. lrrigation was done once in 5

days, while weeding was done twice with 6 labourers. For pest

control, 500 ml of Ekalaus was used once. Totalexpenditure was Rs

1,2 I 0.60 (USD 34.57). With a yield of I 40 kg seeds and total income

of Rs 1,660 (USD 47 .42), the net profit was Rs 450 (USD 12.85).

In Plot B, organic methods were applied with 26 kg of groundnut

seeds. As basal fertilize42,500 kg of organic compost were applied.

Tapioca, cowpeas and black gram were intercropped. Weeding was

done twice with 6 labourers. Irrigation was done once every 15

days. Herbal pesticides and 1 kg Neem cake were prepared for
plant protection. The yield was 12Akgof groundnut seeds, 60 kg of
tapioca tubers, 60 kg of black gram and 4 kg of cowpeas. Total
expenditure was Rs 1,177 (USD 33.63) and total income was Rs

1,749 (USD 49.97) which meant a net income of Rs 572 (USD 16.34).

Table 1. Comparative Study of Plot A and Plot B

3. Pesticides

4. lntercrops

5. Yields
a) Groundnutseeds
b) Dried plant

c) Black Gram

d) Tapioca
e) Cowpeas

6. Groundnut quali$
a) No. of Pods in each plant
b) Seeds in 1 kg of Groundnut
c) Oil from 1 kg of Seeds
d) Taste of Groundnut Seeds

7. Soil

Once in 15 days

Neem Cake 1 kg

Gompost 2500 kg

Herbal

Tapioca
Black-gram
Cowpea

120 kg
750 kg

60 kg
60 kg
4kg

13

800 gm

425 ml

Better taste

More moist
Less hard

Once in 5 days

DAP 15 kg
Gypsum 50 kg
Complex 15 kg

Ecaulax 500 ml

NA

140 kg
800 kg

NA
NA
NA
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PHOIO 3.

Multiple crops of chilli,

tapioca, Solanum

taruum and teak trees.

The experiment came out with better results for organic farming.
Irrigation was only done once in l5 days on the organic plot, while it
was once every 5 days for the chemical-based plot, Although the

organic plot only produced l3 pods in each plant as against l6 pods

from the chemical-based plot, the organic plot yielded more seeds

(150 grams) and more oil (25 ml) per kg of groundnut.

Expnnding conYersion

Inspired by the positive results of his experiment, the area cov-
ered by organic farming was expanded fi'om 50 cents to 100 cents,
befween Sep. 1993 to Jan. 1994, with A.C.M 10, a newly released

seed variety from the Agricultural College in Mandurai. The com-
post applied include 3,000 kg of tully composted organic matter, 10

kg of powdered neem cake (serving as basal manure), 600 gm of
Azospirillam and 3 kg of blue green algae. For mixed cropping,
black gram was planted along the bunds. For pest control, a prepara-
tion of various medicinal plants, neem cake and cow's urine were
used.

Expanding furtlier, organic farming methods were also applied in
the wetland plots 3, 4, 5, and 6, specifically to increase soil t'ertility.
Tephrosia purpurea, a spontaneously-grown green manure variety,
was ploughed in. Neem cake was used as basal manure and blue
green algaewas added. Compostingoforganic matter in a closed pit
was also done.

In April I994 more trees were planted in Plot 2, i.e. Jack fruit
(l 1); papaya (l); teak (33); curry leaves (1); gooseberry (l); mango
(1) and guava (l). Nine (9) neern trees grew spoutaneously.
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PAN-A|> Case sludy: 'fha sA l';arn", ol K. Murugesan, lt)dit)

From July to October 1994, floral culture was cultivated.on 125

cents wherein 215 plants were grown. Each plant was given 3 kg of
fully composted manure. Organic pesticides were used.

From November 1994 to February 1995, plot 2 was planted with
Gingelly. This was followed by maize, combined with black beans,

cowpeas, green gram and amaranthus in December 1994 to March
1995.

Groundnut, combined with black gram and cow peas, was again

grown,

Fig. 5. Permaculture design for plot 2

Composting

Cornposting was done in the original manure open pit (5m x 3 m x
2m), located under the trees. This was filled up with alternate layers
of corv dung and layers of dry leaves and covered with mud. A
vermiculture conrpost pit was also constructed.

To increase the amount of compost, fallen coconut leaves were

also pit composted. "In situ" mulching and composting of coconut
waste and 'oin situ" composting of banana leaves were also done.
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PHOTO 4.

Plant protection by
planting Marigold
around the bunds.

Integrated Fest Management

During this period Mr. Murugesan took to developing integrated
pest management systems involving polyculture (nrultiple cropping
at alltimes in allplots) and crop rotation (e.g. chilli crop followed by
groundnut and something else other than chilli the following season).
He also included the planting of pest-repelling plants, e.g. Marigold
and Castor plants along tlre bunds (used to repel and attract pests
respectively).

Herbal pesticides

Herbal pesticide is prepared by using 4
to 5 mud pots. In each pot, I to 1.5 liter of
cow urine is poured and mixed with 1 kg
powdered Neem cake. About I kg of bit-
ter herb Ieaves with pesticidal properties
are soaked.in this pot for l5 days. Without
waiting for any pest attack, a l0 tirnes di-
luted filtrate of this herbal preparation is

applied with a hand sprayer or with a bunch
of Neem leaves.

PHOTO 5,

Herbalpesficide in a pot, being applied
over Binjal with a bunch of neem /eayes.
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Fig.6. Nutrient Cycle

PIOt I

Recyclin g and sustainability

Dry hay from Paddy fielits are fed to the cows and bulls. Green

fodder is brought fronr the fields and are fed to the goats and sheep.

The groundnut plants from PIot 2 are recycled similarly. All animal
wastes, chicken wastes ar:d kitchen wastes are composted. Fuel is
brought from the farm to the home for cooking purposes. Ashes go to
the compost

After shifting to an organic farming system, expenses on inputs

were limited to seed procurement/nursery expenses, rental of bul-
lock cart and labor.

Trees and cashew plantation (150 cents)

There were nineteen (19) lS-year old coconut ttees in 1990 -

l99l to which chemicalfertilizers (DAP l0 kg, Urea l0 kg, Sulphate
of ammonia l0 kg and Potash l0 kg) were applied in June and De-
cember. Since December 1991, Mr. Murugesan has added various

kinds of trees in his 15O-cent plantation:

December l99l

September 1992

December 1992

tamarind trees

cashewtrees
teak
cashew trees
neem

5

tz
48
<1

aJ

NufRl€[rr CYg1,6

a,mqtffi suc.suL
3RoP ioErDufi l:-

orlfE,Dll|lfifEf,
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Planting

lm x Im x lm pits were dug at 7.5 rn intervals. ln each pit,
l0 kg of farmyard manure,0.5gm common salt and 100 grn
of DDT were applied in 1993. The coconut seeds were
soaked in a solution of Furadan before planting. Teak trees
were planted at an interval of 3m along the bunds.

Expenses

Expenses incured in raising these trees from October 1990
to June 1993 included the application of pesticides and fertil-
izers, rnanuring and labor expenses for clearing.

PHOTO 6. Irees on the bunds and multi-tier of flower planfg So/anum
taruum and teak trees.
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Conversion

From July f 993; Mr. Murugesan starled to shift to organic farm-
ing and began'to use c.empost and salt instead of the above inputs.

Input expenses we.te substantially reduced to only seedlings, com-
post, salt and labor.,

During the twoyears that followed, more trees w€re planted:

1994: neem (14)
jack (11)

teak (26)
mango ( 2)

". guava' ( 6)
' 'coconut (12)

1995: lime ( 4)
jack (26)
papaya ( 5)

. rosewood ( 9)

In 1995, 55 more coconut seedlings, raised from the same old
mother trees, *ere planted as in I993, but without pesticides. Jack

fruit seedlings wbreplanted at an interval of 7.5m.

Current status

There is a total of, 180 fruit trees in Mr. Murugesan's 1S0-cent
plot. It is alreadyover populated plus the intercropping being done.

After three years as the trees grow, vegetables for family consump-
tion can only be cultivated in lieu ofthe current intercrops.
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IV FARM PRODUCTIVTTY

Mafket lfl\oconuts are sold to the local shopowners, who are also their

I relatives. The paddy yield is mostly for domestic consumP

\-,rtion. Surplus is sold directly to the merchants. Brinjal and

flowers are sold to shops at a l0Yo commission basis.

lnCOme Mr. Murugesan was able to give a summary account of his agri-
cultural income and expenditure from 1990 to 1995 (Table 3). He

has been earning about Rs 15,000.00 Per year from farm sources.

He also derivEs an annual income of Rs 5,000.00-10,000.00 from
running a Tuition Centre

The family's total annual needs and requirements can !e fully
supported bythe income from the farm.

Table 2. Annual Family Expenses

G-- rr-rr rrrr:ir I ri- rrr-rirrrr rrrl

I Education
I cbth..
I Food From Farm
I
I oubide Farm

I
I Oher Expenditures

! neamr, SocialFunds, Repair
t
I
I
I
I
L--rr-rr-r-,.r---rrrrrrrr--rr 

---J

RS. 7,500.00
(211.28)

RS 7,500.00

$ 214.28

2,000.00
2,000.00

1,000.00

2,5{10.00

7,500.00

214.28

(57.14) !
isz.ri 

!
I

(28.51) t
I

(71.4s)

15,000.00

428.56

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Table 3. Mr. Murugesan's Farm lncome and Expenses 1990 . 1995

1991 Plot No. ll -Paddy Crop

1991 Plot No. ll -Gingelly

1991 Plot No. ll -Groundnut

1991 Plot No. lll, lV, V, Vl (Paddy crop)
1991 Trees in all plots

1991 Fuelfor Home

1,787.50

610.00

1,558.00

1,490.00

704.50

1,800.00

2,660.00

1,600.00

2,880.00

2,880.00

3,383.05

51.43

872.50

990.00

1,322.00

1,390.00

2,678.55

24.93

28.29

37.77

39.71

76.53

1,943.00

1,071.00

844.00

883.00

1992 Plot No. I

1992 Plot No. ll
1992 Plot No. ll
1992 Trees

1992 Fuel

-Paddy Crop
-Paddy Crop
-Black Gnam Crop

3,750.00

2,330.00

1,650.00

3,595.25

1,807,00

1,259,99

806.00
2,712.25

2,000.00

51.63

35.97

23.03

77.49

57.14

5,637.00

1,210.00

1,177 .04

680.00

1993 Plot No. ll
1993 Plot No. ll

1993 Plot No. ll

1993 Trees

1993 Fuel

-Chllli Crop
-Groundnut (Organic)
-Groundnut (Organic)

18,172.00

1,660.00

1,760.00

4,A52.75_

12,535.00

450.00

583.00

3,372.75

2,200.00

358.14

12.86

16.66

96.36

62.86

1994 Plot No. I

1994 Plot No. ll
1994 Plot No. ll
1994 Trees

1994 Fuel

2,299.00

2,419.00

2,655.00

1,499.00

4,740.00

3,725.00
4,414.50

5,183.25

2,441.0A

1,306.00

1,759.50

3,684.25

2,400.00

69.74

37.31

50.21

105,26

61.57

1995 Plot No. ll
1995 Plot No. ll
1995 PlotNo.ll
1995 Trees

1995 Fuel

-Gingelly (Organic)

-Maize (Organic)

-Groundnut (Organic)

1,132.50

512.50

2,323,00

2,476.00

2,240.00

855.00

4,855.00

4,925.50

1,107.50

u2.50
2,532.44

2,449.50
2,600.00

31.64

9.79

72.34

69.99
74.29
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V CHANGES AND IMP,\CT

r. Murugesan's farm produces cereals, pulses, oil seeds,
fruits, vegetables and medicinal plants. The farm also pro-
vides them with fodder for animals, timber for construction

purposes and fuel for home/domestic consumption.

Besides domestic consumption, some crops, e.g. chillies, coco-
nuts, groundnut, vegetables, cashew and flowers are sold to consum_
ers. They provide for the family's other needs, e.g. spices, clothes,
vessels and also for the children's education and social-related ex-
penses.

Since 1993, the important modifications and changes to the farm
from Mr. Murugesan's shift to organic farming are:

- external inputs are substantially reduced, if not eliminated;

- open manure pits are converted to closed compost pits;

- full use of organic matter (hard coconut leaves and fibers, ba-
nana stems and leaves are used for.,in situ,'mulching)

- multi-cropping systems and integrated pest management (IpM)
were adopted.

- irrigation has been reduced and well water-level maintained;

- improved soil water-retention capacityand structure (less hard);

- a more complete nutrient cycle;

- the farm's bio-diversity is gradually being restored.

Visitors and neighbors are astonished with Mr. Murugesan's suc-
cess in assuring self-sufficiency and sustained income, from adopting
organic farming. Many expressed their almost disbelief about the
reduction of, extemal input and- expenses for agricultural operati on s.

They are surprised to witness the effectiveness of age-old tradi-
tional IPM measures (e. g. planting insect-repell ing-marigord insect-
affracting Castor plants along the bunds) and multiple cropping sys-
tems- AIso, to find that cropping can be successfully done near trees
with improved soil texture and the restoration of bio-diversity, spe-
cifically trees and medicinal herbs move equally impressive.

The improv'ed microclimate of the farm generates coor and fresh
air even in the hot summer. Many of his neighbors arso benefit from
non-contam inated drinking water.
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VI. CONCUJSION A]UD RtrCOMMENDATIONS

he area surrounding this case study is mostly cultivated. The
land which is under cultivation is well conserved while flrose
left fallow are subjected to severe soil erosion. Some areas

are planted with Eucalyptus. Six farmers are cultivating bananas,
through underground water irrigation. Even Mr. Murugesan is pump-
ing out underground water for 4 to 5 hours a day from the open well
with side bores.

The tree varieties in and around the fanrr are mostly not eco-
friendly. Jack fruit and coconut trees need more water, hence more
water is pumped out at the cost of other farmers who cannot bore
wells in their areas.

Given that cashew cultivation is not very remunerative, cashew
could be replaced with more nitrogen-fixing trees and those needing
less water such as timber and drought tolerant fruit trees like wood
apple, mango, tamarind and jambolina. It is likewise recommended
for neighboring far-rners to grow fodder, nitrogen-fixing and drought
tolerant trees in their fallow land to increase soil fertiliry, arrest soil
erosion and improve the water table. Black gram, green gram and
other legun:inous plants are highly recommended to be cultivated
following paddy in lieu ofgingelly,

lt has been observed that farmers, whether orgauically or chemi-
cally tilling their land, are not concerned about soil erosion in their
neighbors' fields, nor do they worry about the exploitation of under-
ground water. No farm, however, can be sustainable, unless proper
utilization of gpoundwater, soil conservation and the collective choice

of crops to cultivate, in order
to protect the ecology, are ob-
served.

PHOTO 7. Mr. Murugesan
collecting the medicinal plants

Centella asiatica.
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Annex 1:

Glossaryof plant

names

CommonName BotanicalName

1)

2) Jairopa

3) Lime

4) Curvey leaf

5) Gooseberry

6) Papaya

n Guava

S) Jack

9i Coconut

10) Mango

11) Plantain

12) Drumstick

13) Cashew

14) Tamarind

15) Rosewood

16) Teak

n-,
18) Neem

19) Lencaene

20) Vahai

21) Vallaris

nl Greens

Solanumtaruum

Ricinus cammunis

Citns aurantifolia

Murrayakoengil

Sicca acida

Caicapapaya

Psidiumguajava

A rto n rp u s h ete rop h y ll u s

Cocos nucifera

Mangiferaindica

Musaparadisiaca

MoingaAbifera

An ac a rd iu m occi d e nt a I e

Tamaindusindica

Dahergia latifotia

Tectonagnndis

Moindatinctoria

Azadirachta indica

Leucaena leucocephala

Albizzia lebbeck

Centella asiatica

Altemanthera sessils
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Ann'ex 2: BotanicalName

List of ptants found
inMrMurugesan's t) sllnumntgrum

'l,i:y:ff;;ii:;*.
6) Ansfolo chia indica

7) Vrtexnegunda

',, ?: #:#il:#l'|,, i c ac,o u m

10) Ocimum basilcum

11) Hibicuscannabrnus

12) Euphorbiahht

13) lonidium suffructicosum

','!, T;;;:ffffi,
16) Ocimum canum

ln Tridaxprooumbens

":l,yl:::ii!,1#lii,,uo,,

20) Achyranfhesaspera

21) Crolonsparsflorus

22) Anisomeles malabaica

23) Aerualanata

,:). o.o,YPnaindica

25/ Asysfasia gangefica

26) Eclipta alba

27) Eclipta prostrata

28) Cyanodondactylon

29) Phylla nodiflora

' gq .Abutitonindicum

31) .Sidaacuta

32) Cassn occidentalis

33) Acalypha indica
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Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) is one

of five regional centres of PAN International - a global coalition of
citizen's groups and individuals who work to promote sustainable
agriculture, and oppose the use of pesticides. PAN AP is dedicated to
ensuring the empoweffnent of people, especially women, agricultural
workers, peasant and indigenous farmers. PAN AP is specially
committed to proteat the safety and health of people and the environ-
ment from pesticide use.

Changing Acres is the publication series of PAN AP's regional

study on sustainable agriculture. The study launched in February 1994,

is intended for policy and strategy building to strengthen sustainable
agriculture development in the region. The studywill also guide PAN
AP's sustainable agriculture programme activities. The initial exercise,
including country profiles, a benchmark survey and selected farm case

studies, covered seven countries: fndia, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A subsequent joint project undertaken in 1996, between PAN AP and

IFOAM-Asia extended country profile coverage to another seven

countries: Bangladeshn Cambodia, China (People's Republic),
Korea (South), Laos, Thailand and Vanuatu.
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